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The annual meeting of the Club was held
this evening, the president, Sheriff More, presiding over a good attendance.
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AN OLD-TIME DOMINIE.
A paper was contributed by Mr Wm. Barclay,
Banff, on An Old-Time DominieMuch has been said and much has been
printed in recent years on subjects bearing
on the status and emoluments of the
school teachers of the country, and, perhaps, it may tend towards the entertainment of a true perspective of ameliorations
that have taken place if we turn for some
minutes to the unfortunate experiences
t h a t befell one who for a short time was a
dominie in our county and who has left
on record behind him a jeremiad of crosses
and woes of which his successor to-day has
happily no knowledge.
Our unfortunate friend was Alexander
Louttit.
He describes
himself
as
"teacher in Wick," and he published his
educational strictures at Glasgow in 1835.
From October 1826 until January 1828 he
was the schoolmaster of Glenrinnes, appointed by a Committee of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, and
it is mainly with what befell him there
t h a t we will have to do. When he left
it he called the schoolhouse of Glenrinnes
" t h a t pit of demoralisation.'' and otherwise he never sought to disguise his opinion of it or to minimise the hardships that
befell him there.
He was at the Glen
school just a century ago. In the interval, not in Glenrinnes alone, but through-
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out the country there has, happily, been
effected an improvement in the position of
teachers that in such a comparatively brief
time is almost incredible. That improvement, certainly in some cases, was called
for in clamant fashion will appear plainly
in course of our narrative.
His book is
characterised by vigorous writing t h a t
suggests the native ability of its author
but in that he escaped experience of the
laws of libel on account of "his publication
he was more than fortunate. Mr Louttit
himself seemed to have had a fear of it and
seeks to excuse what he says by vouching
for its absolute truth. "If I see a man
drunk," he asks, "can I say that he is
sober ? If I hear a man cursing, can I
say that he is blessing? And are any of
the friends of the Church establishment so
unprincipled indeed as to say that I should
withhold or suppress the truth, when I religiously believe the best interests of the
country imperatively command me to state
i t ? " Whatever might happen in similar
circumstances in connection with a publication of the kind in the 20th century,
in the less squeamish days of a hundred
years ago our friend seems to have
escaped the rigours and penalties of the
law, and certainly he was fortunate in
doing so.
At the time of which we write there was, or
was supposed to be, a school in every parish.
To see to its provision was a duty imposed on
the Church and ecclesiastical records go to
show that, however there may be belauded
what are described as "the good old days."
the Church had in numerous cases to make
efforts of the most strenuous kind to see that
the obligation was discharged. Although there
had been previous legislation on the subject
it was an enactment of 1696 that was the real
birth of the parish school of Scotland. That
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Act laid it down anew that a schoolmaster
should be provided for every parish, that a
"commodious house" should be provided for a
school, and t h a t assessments for the schoolmaster's humble salary should be met half by
the tenants and half by the heritors. There
were some curious- experiences under the system In Keith the school was housed in the
old jail buildings; there was a schoolmaster in
Rathven who sought to and to his income by
keeping a public-house; in the Enzie there
were difficulties over a schoolmaster leaving
his school to make occasional voyages to the
western isles in pursuit of business as a dealer
in oats and meal; and when the people of
Banff refused to be "stented" for the schoolmaster's salary, the authorities sought to
raise the required sum from fees for the use
of the mortcloth. Thus did the dead contribute to the needs of the living.
In the case of extensive parishes there were
of course considerable areas t h a t were dist a n t from the parish school and to provide
for such conditions a number of schools,
chiefly in outlying districts, were provided
through the agency of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland as well as by the
Society for Propagating Christian Knowledge.
I t is with a school of the former class that
these notes deal. All over the country also
there were numerous adventure schools
t a u g h t by tailors, old soldiers, disabled workmen, and others, whose claim to knowledge in
matters of education was frequently of the
most meagre kind, or by old dames, many of
whom taught only the simplest forms of the
three r's, and to whom "Mesopotamia" was
more often than not the twice blessed name
of "a toon in the sooth." and so had not to
be bothered with.
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A General Assembly Teacher.
Alexander Louttit was born in the parish
of Halkirk, Caithness, in a house of stone,
clay and turf, divided into apartments that
included a byre, a barn, and a school, the
"whole being known as "the schoolhouse." It
is described frankly as a hovel. It was conducted as a "charity" or "Society" school, and
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it was taught by his father, whose salary was
from £10 to £12 a year, with school fees a t
terms varying from nothing to two shillings
per quarter. His son puts it on record t h a t
"in full accordance with the a r b i t r a r y and
oppressive terms in which the teachers of these
schools have to serve, I had experienced three,
if not four removals, from one school to another, before I could name the place of my
birth." The lad, however, grew up, he served
for over six years in the Army, and he returned to his native Caithness to begin the
world anew.
For five years he taught an adventure school
in Wick, but in 1825 there was brought to his
notice an advertisement from the General
Assembly's Committee on Education inviting
schoolmasters to become candidates for
schools to be established under their care.
Mr Louttit applied, fortified by testimonials
from Robert Phin, minister of Wick; James
Sandison, procurator-fiscal, and others—the
time came, let it be added, when Louttit and
Sandison "had many bitter disputes, until a t
length our acquaintance ended, and that, too.
in the worst terms." Principal Baird replied
that so f a r the Assembly Committee had appointed only one schoolmaster, a t Ullapool;
that the Committee required from heritors
and others, as accommodation for their schoolmasters, a dwelling-house, a schoolhouse, a
garden, fuel, and a croft of land t h a t would
keep a cow, and t h a t the Committee provided
a salary of £20, with the addition of fees. The
new applicant for a position went to Edinburgh and interviewed the Principal. In this
Edinburgh visit we discover the qualifications
that were required for the position. "The
Committee," the Principal told him, "will
question you as to your religious sentiments—
they will give you some questions out of the
Shorter Catechism, and perhaps give you a
question or two in addition or subtraction".
"I thought with myself" commented Mr Louttit, "the learned divines might hobble me in
religion, but it would be a poor affair if I could
not work addition and subtraction for them."
The Principal sent the applicaut to other
members of the Committee. Dr Lee had him.
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read prose and blank verse and give readings
also from the Bible, and finished up with
warning him to be on his guard against the
attacks of infidels. At Dr Dickson's he read
from the Bible, he underwent an examination
in spelling, in which, by the way he seems to
have worsted the Doctor. He answered a question or two from the Shorter Catechism, aud
entertained Dr Dickson to an account of what
he could do in the teaching of navigation.
There followed his appointment to the Assembly's list of teachers, and within sixteen
hours a f t e r his lauding he was again on the
Pier of Leith inquiring for a vessel back to
Wick, with £2 in his pocket in name of expenses, a sum, it is remarked, not half what
it ought to have been on the most economical
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A Picture of Glenrinnes.
When Mr Louttit got back to Wick he found
t h a t the news of his mission to Edinburgh
had so got abroad that the greater part of his
scholars had gone to other schools, but despite impatience, which was no doubt reinforced by a measure of penury, it was not
till August 1826 that he was informed t h a t he
had been appointed by the Assembly Committee to Glenrinnes, and that before going
there he would have to go to Edinburgh to
attend for a week or ten days at what was
called the Young Students' School in order to
soe the methods that were practised there.
Thither he soon went, was delighted with
all t h a t he saw in the work of the education
of children, and he returned to Wick with £5
to meet the expenses of removal to Banffshire,
£1 added to the allowance for his attendance
the preceding year, and a half-year's salary
in advance, in all £10. An open boat was the
only means of transport he could find, certainly not the most comfortable means of conveyance across the Firth for his wife a n d
children, and the family in course arrived at
what is called a boat harbour, probably Portgordon, perhaps Lossiemouth. Leaving his
family there, he proceeded to walk alone to
Glenrinnes, thirty miles away, to get carts for
their transport. Then we have a picture of
the Glenrinnes of one hundred years ago:
"It was almost dark when I began to
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enter the glen, or rather the pass t h a t
leads to it. . . . It became so dark, by
means of the precipitous hills on both sides,
and neither moon nor stars appearing,
that I had quite enough to do to keep the
road. . . . At length the noise of a cart
gave me to understand that this region of
darkness was visited by mortals. Upon
asking the driver, how f a r to the schoolhouse? he said, better than a mile and t h a t
it would be impossible for me to find it
without some one to guide me. . . . I
asked him how he could venture from home
with a cart on such a road and in such a
dark night. He replied that he and the
horse knew the road well. It was- a t the
time so dark t h a t when I went so close to
him as to touch him I could not afterwards
take it upon me to say t h a t I knew the colour of any part of his clothes. He said
there was a public-house* near the road,
and gave all the marks he could how to
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* From the description of the locality in the
Glen of the public-house where the dominie
stayed the first night t h a t he was in Banffshire, I was puzzled to discover its whereabouts. Evidently it was not the house which
it still a place of call a t Craighead, in Morinsh, for that is beyond the Glen and beyond
the Glacks. I wrote to Mr John Cameron,
Recletich, on the subject. That gentleman was
good enough to say in reply t h a t
I had your note anent an old public-house
in our Glen. There is now no "oldest inhabitant" in the district, and I'm afraid my
information will not avail much. However,
there was a public-house in Glenrinnes a t
one time, situated a t Aultbeg, the first farm
beyond the shop, and kept by a woman
called Jane Brown. The place was always
referred to as "Jane Broon's." In the old
days when the farmers rode shalts, those
going to the top of the Glen and f a r t h e r
usually lit down a t Jane Broon's for a parting gill (costing sixpence). I have heard
many stories from my father about the happenings there, but they are mostly forgotten. There was a farmer there called John
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ascertain when I would reach the length
Keeping straight on. the barking of dogs at
length led me off the road to a dwelling.
I went in, asked for a drink of water, and
a person to show me the way to the publichouse. Their provincial accent was peculiarly surly, and, supposing they were often
troubled with strangers, I thought I might
feel as contented with a lodging a t my
own expense. They showed me the wayback to the road, saying that I could not
miss the house when so f a r . There was
now some glimmering of light, being about
the middle and widest part of the glen.
"At the public-house there was none at
home. .Having called at another house
which was close by. an old woman
answered, and upon telling her my disappointment. and who I was, she said she
would make me welcome to a night's lodgings, and that I would not go from her
door on such a dark night.
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Brown, a bit of a character, usually referred
to as "the auld fairmer." I rather think
this Jane Brown was a daughter of his. I
don't think she was married, but I'm not
absolutely certain. But in any case the
public-house was there. When it started I
cannot tell, and I think it would have gone
out of existence some sixty years ago or so.
I fancy it was there that the dominie had
stayed when he arrived in the Glen. Apropos
of the Quality of her whisky there was at
one time an old man who lived in a cottage
a t Achbreck, a Robert Stuart. He was
rather fond of a dram and one Christmas
time went across to J a n e Broon's for a bottle
of whisky. The whisky had been getting
scarce and Jane had been doctoring it a
little, and when Rob came home and uncorked the bottle to get a dram he found it
was frozen—at least he said so. All this by
the way. But the facts are, there was a
public house kept by a Jane Brown, situated
a t Aultbeg, it was in existence sixty years
ago, but I think that was about the end of
it.
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"It was nigh supper-time with them and
some peeled potatoes were set down for the
old man and me. Though I was tired, and
my appetitie keen enough, I appeared very
indifferent about their potatoes. The old
man with a smile on bis countenance, de
sired me to say grace, saying, 'ghee hes a
graice.' Supper was completed of potatoes
pronned, milk, butter, bread, and cheese.
As soon as I saw there was some milk and
bread in the land, there was a sign of some
food, for I had fared worse in my time.
. . . I went to sleep with the old man in
a bed perfectly clean, and in a room good
enough for an ordinary farm-house."
But the poor man, despite his long walk
from the coast, could not rest. He had nightmare all night long. "Such a dream, I
thought," he says, "was never dreamed on
earth until I slept in Glenrinnes." -'Assuredly," he adds, "some mighty demon rules
this dark domain and now sets his legions on
me." His position as a matter of fact excites
commiseration when we read of it a century
later. In this strange land he had left his
wife and family at the coast, he himself had
trudged long and weary miles to engage carts
for their conveyance, he had come to teach
the budding youth of the Glen—and you see
his condition and his circumstances.
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However, a new day broke, he engaged carts,
and soon the family were settled. He found
awaiting him his commission as teacher together with a copy of the regulations adopted
by the Assembly Committee. The second of
these stated that "A suitable, well-aired and
lighted schoolroom, with the requisite forms
and tables, and a dwelling-house of not less
than two rooms for the teacher, together with
a kail-yard, and a croft of land sufficient for
the maintenance of a cow, and also the necessary fuel, must be provided by the proprietors
or the inhabitants of the district." It was laid
down that he should teach six hours every
week day during the summer and four during
winter, except on Saturday when the minimum
teaching period was three hours. The Scriptures and the Shorter Catechism were to be
the chief subjects of reading but there were
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Conditions in the Glen.
On 2nd January 1827 the new teacher made
his first report to the Committee. He said he
had arrived on October 5, hut no scholars appeared until the 16th, being engaged with their
potatoes and other crops, but there were then
49 on the list, who attended as regularly as
weather permitted. The greater number of
these paid a quarterly fee of 1s 6d, the rest of
2s 6d, and he asked t h a t his salary of £20
should be paid half-yearly in advance as the
croft was quite exhausted and would be of
little use until twelve months had passed.
Two months later he wrote to Morris Forsyth,
minister of Mortlach, complaining bitterly of
his discouraging situation, for in addition to
a very uncomfortable dwelling some of the
people now refused to implement their obligations in the matter of the supply of fuel, and
there appeared a callousness towards him on
the p a r t of many t h a t he could not understand. This scarcity of fuel he explained by
its value to the householders in the Glen as
indispensable to the illicit manufacture of
whisky. "Smuggling," he says, "appears to be
the staple commodity, the mainspring of the
t r a d e of the country." It "paid their heavy
rents, kept their roofs above their heads, and
also cheered their hearts, in defiance of the
heavy and perpetual dews of their mountains."
The callousness shown him he attributed to the
fact that he could give them no instructions
in the a r t of distillation, but he adds that he
was not alone in t h a t respect, for "all the
starved and half-starved schoolmasters in Scotland and England, yea, and in Ireland too,
were they there, could not communicate anything to them equal to the knowledge of distilling whisky, and eluding the excise and preventive men."
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also sent copies of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
"English Books," varying in price from 2d to
1/- each, for the proceeds of which he would
have to account to the Committee.

In course we are introduced to Mr Falconer,
missionary of the district under the Society for
Propagating Christian Knowledge. Of him he
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has little that is good to say, attributing to
him behaviour that might to this day make
him turn in his grave. One of the least of
the things charged against him was that "being as wicked and malicious as idleness and
Highland whisky could make him, be rejoiced
to see my unwearied labours so indifferently
rewarded!" The great boue of contention was
the condition of the school property—in the
winter storms "the roof became as pervious to
snow as the walls were to water," while the
doors had been made of green wood, with the
customary result. The missionary's father, an
Orkney clergyman, he was afterwards told,
"was one of the greatest smugglers Scotland
could produce." So Louttit was told by an old
Caithness crony who visited Glenrinnes as a
travelling bookseller, and, according to him,
"When I taught the Society school in the Isle
of Lewis, he would come often there with his
sloop loaded with grain to the smugglers, and
carried on the traffic of smuggled spirits of
different kinds. O, bless you, man! you have
no idea of the work carried on in these backlying corners." This travelling bookseller's advice to his schoolmaster friend was, "Never
reprove or find fault with them for their
smuggling; give and take a dram with them
and their minister; and never mind them, for
they cannot live here without smuggling."
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Pity the Poor Schoolmaster
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Part of the spring and summer of 1827 was
spent by the schoolmaster of the Glen in representing to Principal Baird and the Assembly Committee the dire conditions t h a t he
had to face—he had not the money with which
to buy a cow, he had not the means of building a house for the cow if he had one, he could
enclose neither his kail-yard nor his croft,
school fees amounted to only £10 a year, his
house was uninhabitable, and he scarce knew
where to turn to find subsistence for a family
of six persons. In despair over his supply of
fuel, he had gone to Mr Skinner, the Duke of
Gordon's factor at Glenlivet, and Mr Findlater,
Lord Fife's factor a t Dufftown, who agreed,
on his urgent appeal, to give respectively £2
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aud £1 10s in lieu of fuel, but with respect toimproving the house they would do nothing.
He told the Committee that the accommodation he had for his family was a room of 11
feet by the breadth of the house, and a closet
8 feet by 8 feet 2 inches; that during the thaw
of a winter storm there would not be two
square yards of the ceiling of his room dry,
t h a t neither his room door nor the school door
could be completely shut from the beginning
of J a n u a r y till the end of March; that, due tosuch conditions, each of his family had had a
severe t u r n of sickness and he himself had
been much affected with a sore throat. "In
such a habitation," he says, "in one of t h e
coldest and most mountainous regions in Scotland, during a severe winter, and very often
with a scanty allowance of fuel when it was
most required, the situation of a family is
more easily conceived than described." He had
represented the conditions to the parishioners
but "the universal apology was t h a t they are
not able to do more, let the consequences be
what they may."
A little later he had an interview with t h e
missionary and the tenants of Balmerion and
Midtown. To them he read the letter he had
sent the Committee when one of the farmers,
with an element of such comfort as Job received, told him that "The hoos, I wat, is a
verra guid hoos; nane in the kintra canna condemn yon hoos; I wat ye hae telled verra greit
leez to the Committii." The interview ended
cordially, however, with the drinking or
healths.
The next step was for the schoolmaster, accompanied by three of the oldest schoolboys,
setting out to call at every house in the district and telling those he found there what he
had written to the Committee and as a result a
public meeting was held. Those who met examined the building and according to the
schoolmaster there was considerable agreement
t h a t it had been erected in a careless and dishonest way, but their ardour for improvement
seems to have been somewhat damped bv the
speech of the missionary—"Sirs, You need not
wonder t h a t the roof of this house does not
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keep out snow, for I can assure you there is
not a slate roof in the kingdom proof against
snow." "This short sermon," says the narrator, "appeared to go very smoothly down
with the greater number of his learned auditors. An opportunity of saving a few shillings
was the best gospel he ever preached to thein."
Somewhat later he had an interview with the
parish minister, Mr Forsyth, who bluntly told
him that he had informed the Assembly Committee that he, Mr Louttit, was of an irritable
temper, that he had quarrelled with one of his
neighbours about a useless peat bank, and altogether the meeting seems to have been of a
somewhat frank and rather unfriendly nature.
The schoolmaster himself represented conditions a t the time to be, "No fire could be kept
in; my children were starving with cold; and
my own health had become extremely delicate."
"Cheerless, Moral-Burking Cave."
At church service in Glenrinnes one Sunday
the precentor read a notice calling another
meeting. It was held the following evening
but only five or six people attended. The missionary was there and his advice was t h a t "it
would be as weel to say naething mair about
it that year." "I no sooner opened my lips,"
wrote the narrator, "than his Reverence withdrew in solemn silence and in a few minutes
left me and my family again to pine in t h a t
cheerless, moral-burking cave."
The schoolmaster once more turned to the
Assembly Committee and wrote them a long
letter in which he repeated the tale of his
woes of not getting peat and of the almost
uninhabitable
condition of his house, which
extended, as we have seen, to a bare room and
closet. "Should it be necessary for me," he
says "to use arguments in my own favour, I
might say that had I beer, bound to supply my
scholars in fuel and withhold it from them for
the space of fifteen or sixteen hours, about
four days to them, when the season of the
year and the weather so much required t h a t
commodity, and were I bound to supply them
with a comfortable lodging, and gave them a
house the doors of which would not shut dur-
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ing the most of a severe winter, the walls
either pervious to water or standing like
sheets of ice, and, instead of fire, a t any time
a pool of water, where is the man that would
advocate my cause? I am certain that the
Reverend Committee would instantly dismiss
me from their service as one who had brought
an indelible stain upon it, and, ten to one,
t h a t I would not escape the strong arm of the
law, and that the public journals would notfail to carry my name to every corner, with
the most severe but just epithets of demerit,"
the implication being of course t h a t the fate
t h a t would have in such circumstances overtaken himself was the fitting due of the "Reverend Committee" or the parishioners of Glenrinnes, or both conjointly.
A few days later the parish minister came
up to the Glen bringing with him an elder,
who had children a t the school, the missionary, and a mason. Nothing came of it, and,
with patience exhausted, "I sat down," wrote
the schoolmaster, "and wrote another tremendous epistle to headquarters" and asked permission of the Committee to remove to Dufftown, six miles off, to remain there during
the winter. Meantime he went to the moss to
cast peats, and with a friend he met there discussed the views on the subject of the school
t h a t were held by the farmer of Tomnagyloch.
His letter to the Committee was written on
October 30 and when no reply to it came he
had prepared for them before the 22nd of November what he describes as "an epistle like
a newspaper," and with it he sent a prescription he had got from a doctor with a cough
mixture a few days before.
Still denied a reply, he set to and wrote the
individual members of the Committee, but
when a reply was at last received in the middle
of December he could by no means have regarded it with satisfaction. He was told that
his correspondence contained more grievances
and proposals than they had had as yet from
all their other teachers put together, that it
was likewise f a r too lengthy, and t h a t in future, when he had any case to state, he must
state it with a modest and becoming brevity
and without such masses as he had used of
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his own personal history- He had asked to be
allowed to retire to Dufftown for the winter
and that the Committee would send masons
from Edinburgh to inspect his dwelling-house.
"To these proposals, I inform you in one word
that the Committee have given their decided
negative." Indeed, as to the state of the
dwelling-house the Committee were satisfied
with the reports of masons t h a t had been
transmitted by Mr Forsyth, the parish minister of Mortlach. That was in December 1827.
On receiving the letter one can imagine the
dominie hold up his hands in righteous indignation over his treatment, for he wrote—"my
health gone, I thought for ever, and. what was
worse than all, my ruined family before me,
to become the unpitied prey of want and beggary, harrowed up every power of my mind
to madness."
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Experts from Keith.
To satisfy his feelings he took a step of a
somewhat extreme kind. Next day he walked
the 16 miles to Keith and there inquired for
the best two masons in the town. He found
them in James Scott and George Howie, one
of whom had built the Roman Catholic chapel
a t Dufftown. Forthwith he brought them before a Justice of the Peace in Keith to whom
they made affidavit that they would inspect
the school buildings in Glenrinnes and report
on them according to conscience and the best
of their judgment. He also saw in Keith. Robert Urquhart. surgeon, who gave him a certificate that he was "labouring under a severe
pectoral complaint and that unless every care
be taken to avoid wet and cold, the event, in
my opinion, will be fatal."
The following morning the schoolmaster and
the two masons set off for the Glen, the party
having the services of one horse between the
three. The two masons, after inspection, furnished the desired certificate, t h a t to dwell in
the house as it was would injure health and
would be even at the risk of life itself. Forthwith the doctor's certificate and the masons'
report were despatched to the Committee in
Edinburgh who promptly replied t h a t though
they were not without reasons for suspecting
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he had considerably magnified his grievances,
they would communicate with Mr Forsyth on
the subject. Seven days later, the Committee
wrote t h a t they had heard from Mr Forsyth;
they found t h a t the dwelling-house was insufficient for the large family to be accommodated in it, t h a t his health was such that he
could not effectually discharge his duties of
the school; "they do not ask you, therefore, to
continue any longer. You are at liberty to
remove, as the Committee have withdrawn
your commission." They also entered into the
amount of salary due, a very small sum, but
constituting a grievance to the schoolmaster
for all the subsequent period during which
his career is known.
So it came to be that our dominie friend had
to clear out. On 5th January, with, he says,
the snow already knee deep, he obtained two
carts, put his wife and children in one of
them, and the little and somewhat tragic
family procession set off for Dufftown, where
they found shelter witn a carter and his wife,
after having been, as he alleges, unkindly received a t the hands of one whom he describes
a s a rotten-hearted publican. Again he wrote
to the Committee, this time on the subject of
the small amount that he alleged was due
him, but the Committee told him that they
had found no inducements to enlarge the
favour they had already offered him, and that
a new teacher had already been appointed to
Glenrinnes. "You will understand t h a t our
correspondence is now closed," wrote Principal
Baird. A vain hope. Letters flowed into the
Committee, to be answered—when a reply was
given—in a single sentence.
Some one in Dufftown had taunted him with
the Glenrinnes missionary having been so good
as to give wood to roof his cowhouse, a
trumpeting abroad of generosity which illustrated what is called his low and treacherous
conduct, and he determined to return the wood
to Falconer. When the snowstorm had gone,
he set out for the Glen with a labourer from
Dufftown, Alexander Proctor, getting also two
men from near the schoolhouse, James and
Charles Glass, Achnastank, to come and testify
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once more on the condition of the house.
Again the desired certificate was duly got.
The wood that Mr Falconer had given, valued
at one shilling, was duly returned. In a mudhouse attached to the end of the schoolhouse
there were found two pecks of malt t h a t had
been forgotten in the hurried flitting. John
Cameron. Tomnagyloch, passed a t the time,
and the dominie asked him for a horse to carry
it to Dufftown, and the reply was t h a t he
would do no such thing. Then, a t length, on
January 18, he bade a last farewell to " t h a t
pit of demoralisation, the General Assembly's
schoolhouse in Glenrinnes," and he put it on
record that his thankfulness a t having escaped
that "horrible pit and miry clay" must always
lie commensurate with the value he placed on
hie life.
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Out in the World.
So our friend was launched, with his wife
and large young family, on the generosity of
a world that is not always too kindly. He returned to Dufftown where he had some accounts to settle, and thereby we gather something of his financial position. When he
reached Glenrinnes his capital amounted to
£2. He had received from the Committee £10
and £12, and he had £10 for school fees, and
dividing his income by the number of his
family he discovered that they had had to be
maintained at 21/2d per day each. His cow had
cost him £7, and, after she had eaten all his
crop, he now got less than £3 for it. His
school fees and the allowance for fuel had
been more than lost in laying down the croft,
cutting fuel, and the various inspections of
the house, for on the visit of the two Keith
masons, the charge of one of them was £1
and of the other 7s 6d, and no doubt Proctor,
the labourer from Dufftown, also had to be
paid. To settle an account with a grocer in
Dufftown, he handed over his watch and an
article of furniture, and soon the schoolmaster
and his family were on their way to Aberdeen,
he to begin another Odyssey that was to lead
him far afield.
The first stage was Huntly and on the way
the carter he employed regaled him with
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stories of the sins and iniquities of the
missionary a t Glenrinnes, which fell, it is
evident, on welcoming ears. At Huntly he obtained a lodging of one room and one bed, a t
a cost of 3s, although, he remarks plaintively,
he himself provided bedding for the children.
Six miles from Huntly was an old teacher
friend, also in the service of the Assembly
Committee; he went and visited him, and each
entertained the other with an account of his
unfortunate experiences. The parish minister
had them both at dinner on Sunday and was
declared to have well merited the character
of a hospitable landlord.
Two days' further journey brought the party
to Aberdeen, arriving on the top of a carrier's
loaded cart on which they had set out at three
o'clock in the morning. Here he called on,
and almost without doubt may have pestered,
quite a number of clergymen, and he consulted
as well a number of lawyers with the view
of suing the Committee, but the opinion they
gave was t h a t although the case might be a
hard one, so much power had the General
Assembly over all their schools that there
was no contending with them, and in any case
they were not amenable to the courts in Aberdeen. Once again he wrote to the Committee
threatening litigation unless certain things
were done within five days—that he should receive the amount of his pecuniary losses. that
he should receive another situation from them
and "to be secured in it during my pleasure
to retain it," and that he should be reimbursed
the expenses of his removal from Glenrinnes.
To which the Committee made answer that
they had already given every attention to his
case and had offered him an allowance to the
utmost, as liberal as the circumstances seemed
to call for.
Difficulties with the schoolmaster increased.
He fell behind with his rent, modest as it was,
and he drew up a statement of his case f o r
presentation to teachers, clergymen, and others
who might help, by which means he raised 25s.
He also became teacher of a charity evening
school a t £2 a quarter. Then he was fain to
trace all his misfortunes to what he calls his
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"worthless profession," and he entered on a
new line as an itinerant bookseller. "Taking
a few neat pocket Bibles, two or three small
atlases, and a few quires of post, I began to
try my fortune in the world of merchandise,"
his wife at the same time toiling hard a t her
needle, "for," he says, "little enough, God
knows." The work and perhaps this intimate
association with the Bible led him to think
over some matters of importance, with the result that he resolved to leave the Church of
Scotland. "As light gradually broke upon me,
all reverence and respect for the Committee
wore off, and not to be idle I wrote them again,
not sparing, in my own simple and antique
style, to lash them up to the last pace." telling
them of "the lies, and tricks and drunkenness
in behalf of the demoralising missionary of
Glenrinnes," together with the alleged flagrant
shortcomings and gross evils of other clergymen, instances of which, whatever their truth,
he evidently delighted to hear and recount. He
wrote, indeed, two letters "in this strain," one
on 13th June of five leaver of common post,
the other on 30th June of two sheets, but lie
was told in reply that the Committee had nothing whatever to do with much of what he
wrote and that he had already been equitably
treated. Then he set to and copied his correspondence with the Committee with a view to
its publication, but the newspapers would have
nothing to do with it. Next having collected
£4 among acquaintances for new clothes and
other necessities he started an evening school
for adults in a village in the vicinity of Aberdeen, inhabited chiefly by feuars, fishermen,
and coopers, so perhaps on the Kincardineshire coast, and a t last, in something like despair, lie returned to Wick, the town which he
bad left to go to Glenrinnes.
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Journeys North and South.
In Caithness the schoolmaster turned for six
months to the discharge of The duties of
Sheriff-officer. His old friend, the Provost of
Wick, advised him to burn his intended publication, but that he refused to do, for he nowregarded the Church of Scotland and her
schools as united in demoralising the people, so
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t h a t "every little anecdote, every sentiment
t h a t favoured my views to pull down Great
Babel, were more precious than silver or gold."
Giving up his work as Sheriff-officer, he started
in J a n u a r y 1830 to canvass Wick, Thurso, and
Caithness for subscribers to his projected book.
He travelled through Orkney on the same mission and was there regaled with some additions
to his very numerous and cherished stories of
pastoral sins and shortcomings.
With a hundred promised subscribers he resolved to continue his canvass in the south,
and "I took the first packet to Leith, having,
with difficulty, mustered as much as would pay
my freight," so t h a t presumably the subscribers had given more promises than cash.
In Edinburgh he could get the promise of the
sale of only fourteen copies and then he hied
him to Glasgow, where, for a short time he
got a situation as a clerk. "The wages, with
the utmost stretch of economy, enabled me to
send about a pound a month to my family,
which was a little relief to my mind under the
load of disappointments which pressed upon
me."
In Glasgow lie joined the Baptists under Mr
Sheriff, formerly minister of the parish of St
Ninian's, but he, as well, came in course under
the ban, as so many clergymen had already
done, reminding one of the ancient story of the
Highland elder who declared that the only two
Christians he knew were his minister and himself and he had come to have grave doubts of
the minister! In Sheriff's case the trouble
seems to have arisen over advice he had given
t h a t the projected book should not be published, upon which our quondam schoolmaster
observes—"I doubt not he feared I would bring
some of his own old sins to remembrance. He
is gone now, and I can have no pleasure in
tarnishing the memory of any one who had the
spirit to throw up an anti-Christian monopoly
in the Establishment; yet truth compels me to
state that the inveteracy, ill-nature, tergiversation, and quibbling with which he opposed,
and, so far as he could, endeavoured to cppress me. cannot be accounted for on any
grounds better than t h a t he had been in the
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school of iniquity so long that it was impossible for him to learn to maintain his authority or his dignity both as a preacher and an
honest man."
In Glasgow our friend was doomed once more
to disappointment in the matter of subscribers
for his book, and his next views were to try
what the English dissenters would do. He obtained £1 out of his Baptist church funds and
at the same time he was strongly advised not
to proceed further in the matter. But he had
come evidently to look upon his task as one appointed by Heaven itself, for he declares t h a t
"No difficulty could discourage me while life
and health continued, and very frequently I
viewed my escape from starvation in Glenrinnes and returns of health as great blessings
miraculously bestowed to enable me to go on
in the great work which I thought was placed'
in a very high degree at my hands to perform." About the middle of August, therefore,
he set off on foot for London. Had there been
provided an itinerary of his journey the narrative would have been enlightening in more
respects than one. Where he slept and how be
procured food is not told but the whole expense of his walk from Glasgow to London was
£1 5s, if there be not included such incidentals
as that "A pair of new shoes which I put on
just before I left Glasgow were past repairs,
all the rest of my clothes were whole." How
be managed it may be gathered from his statement that "After leaving Carlisle I depended
wholly on teachers, and never halted longer
than to call on as many of them as would
enable me to push on to the next stage," although he is fain to admit that he not infrequently found them more in need of assistance
than possessed of ability to relieve others.
"But upon their being satisfied with my testimonials and answers, and my producing the
names of those I had called upon, they seldom
gave a refusal; indeed I do not remember an
unfriendly reception but one during the whole
of my way to London." On one occasion he
called on a curate who gave him a shilling
and told him that he was the nineteenth o r
twentieth of the profession he had relieved in
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In London.
At long length he reached London and truth
to tell our friend from the hills of Banffshire
and the wastes of Caithness was by no means
blate in seeking to make his mission known to
the great ones who were to be found there. He
called on the secretary of a Baptist Missionary
Society who declined to have anything to do
with the publication of the book and gave him
half-a-crown, because "Your object is good and
you are a good man." He called on a countryman, Dr Hunter from Wick, who gave him
half-a-crown and a pair of shoes and stockings.
He left a prospectus a t the shop of oue whom
he calls Carlisle the Atheist, and the two had
a talk on the infidelity of the Church of England and on the existence of a Deity, the Banffshire man considering the arguments adduced
on the latter subject to be shamefully weak
and inconclusive.
But he flew at higher game. He called on
Cobbett, later M.P. for Oldham; Cobbett, who
may have been coarse, virulent, braggadocio,
a very Ishmael of politics, who, if he loathed
Whigs, honestly loved the poor and loved Nature too, and could paint English scenery with
a freshness and insight wholly and solely his
own. His"Rural Rides" are unsurpassed, and he
was the author of other works which are still
in repute, not forgetting his famous "Weekly
Political Register," which, with one threemonths' break, he carried on from 1802 until
his death in 1835. Our friend from the North
called on the great man, who sent him to the
kitchen for his breakfast, which it is alleged
consisted of "some bread, a lump of fat meat,
or rather suet, and a cup of coffee." Calling
again the following day he reviled Cobbett for
providing such a meal. "Your breakfast, sir,"
the latter replied, "was set down on a clean
table, a d
sight cleaner than over you saw
in your own country," a retort that Johnson
would no doubt have dearly loved to hear. And
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the narrative that follows is not unworthy of
a Boswell—
"At this I could not suppress a smile of
contempt; he rose, took three or four paces
to the full extent before me, boiling with
rage. I stood motionless as a stone and
stared at the blustering fool, as he rose to
madness about what was a mere nothing to
me. At the first moment he appeared to
awake from his lever, he saw me standing
where I was, quite unmoved by the hurricane which had tossed him to and fro, and
I asked him, saying, Now. Sir, will you have
the goodness to allow me to answer you?
The vain-glorious blustering fool replied, in
the spirit of the complete blackguard, by
ordering his servant. Open the door and
turn him out. But all this was not enough
for him. I am told he published my name
in his Register, giving, no doubt, his own
fair side of the story, and which is one
reason why I have been so particular in
relating the circumstances of the case.
Alas! for that Parliament in which a soulless unprincipled Cobbett is to be found;
and alas! for that Land which has such a
Parliament to give it laws."
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The ex-dominie turned to his professional
brethren, one of whom advised him that he
might obtain both relief and redress were he
to apply to the Mendicity Society, which would
see him righted. Thither he went. "I called
several times and answered their questions
again and again, and. though I am certain
I did not vary a single word, I was at last
obliged to give them up for a selection of unprincipled spies, ruffians, and blood-suckers to
the Established Church."
Then he went to Mr Wilks, M.P. He left his
complaint with him for two or three days, but
the answer he got was "he had not time, and
he thought I should not have left Scotland.''
Next, he had the temerity to call on the
great Lord Brougham, one of the founders or
the "Edinburgh Review," who appeared as an
advocate in defence of Queen Caroline, with
the result that for a number of years he was
the popular idol of the people; who became
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virtually the leader of tbe Whigs in debate in
the Commons: who was elevated to the Woolsack and of whom Rogers once remarked as he
drove away from a country-house, "There goes
Solon, Lycurgus, Demosthenes, Archimedes,
Sir Isaac Newton, Lord Chesterfield, and a
great many more in one post-chaise." That
was the great personage with whom the Scots
schoolmaster left his petition. He was not long
in getting his answer. He had to go to his
chambers, Lord Brougham said, "and he paced
away as if he believed that I intended to eat
him." Certainly he got short shrift from hia
famous fellow-Scot.
Another Scotsman he approached
was
Joseph Hume, who. born in Montrose, made a
fortune in India, became a member of Parliament, and won a reputation as one of the
most powerful and at tbe same time one of
the most practical of reformers in a reforming age. But neither here was encouragement
to be had. "Taking up two purses which appeared quite empty, he took from them both
three and sixpence, saying, Here is a trifle, and
you may bring me a copy if you publish."
Yet another distinguished figure he approached, Daniel O'Connell. greatest of Irish
patriots and orators, but O'Connell had more
important things to deal with than the condition of the Schoolhouse at Glenrinnes. "Mr
O'Connell's speeches had begun to command
all my respect. Having applied to him, his
answer was a half-crown, and my letter returned." Some amends for the curt response
of the Irishman may however have been had
from a conversation our friend had with one
of "Peel's watchmen," known in these later
days as a police constable, who entertained
him with stories of a drunken London clergyman, received by his auditor with some surprise for he naively says that he had previously thought t h a t all drunken ministers lived
in Scotland.
Return to Scotland.
Three months our friend stayed in London
and then he meditated on fresh pastures. "I
began to look to the French people as the only
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praiseworthy heroes of liberty on the earth,
and nothing prevented my proceeding to Paris
hut the want ol means to travel with some
degree of comfort." The want of the language,
he adds, appeared as little or no discouragement. Instead of crossing the Channel, however, he made his way north, and one gathers
from the narrative that he left London without paying for his lodgings, having nothing
evidently to pay them with. he walked to
Liverpool, calling on teachers by the way, and
presumably getting some small financial help
from them, and at Liverpool he met a. fellowScot, "who soon put me upon the way of
obtaining a passage to Greenock.'" In Glasgow he returned to his old Baptist Church and
discovered renewed causes for reviling its
minister, who "appeared to me as unprincipled
as ever was Falconer, Forsyth, or any other
of the General Assembly with respect to their
schools." "The old serpent," is one of the
epithets he applies to his pastor and he
agreed t h a t only loss could be had by f u r t h e r
religious connection with these worshippers
of Mammon.
In January 1831, after an absence of over
twelve months, he reached Wick once again,
and there we will leave him where we first met
him in 1825. "I found my family, as might be
expected, the same subjects of privation as I
myself was. Still there was abundant cause
for thankfulness. I saw none for whose situation I could barter mine: life was spared,
and duty was done." Again he opened a little
adventure school, and came into loggerheads
with his old friend the Provost of Wick for
not
teaching
his scholars the
Shorter
Catechism. He set next about organising a
petition to Parliament for a commission to
inquire into the conduct of the Established
Church clergy, a labour that was for a time
suspended by a fruitless journey to Inverness
with the view of the publication of his book.
"You are working for something," the Provost
of Wick told him; "you are to banish our
ministers to the Isle of Wight, but take care
they do not banish you to Botany Bay."
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Then he headed a local agitation against the
imposition of road taxes, imposed, He said, by
a political fraud. He got up a petition to
Parliament on tne subject and to meet its
expenses every signatory had to pay a subscription of sixpence. He canvassed it from
house to house throughout Caithness and
Orkney until he secured 2300 names, being
treated the while he says, to "many invaluable anecdotes of oppression, not forgetting a
few of clerical fraud, which otherwise might
have never reached me and have died."
One of the last things we hear of him in
Wick is an application to the parish minister
for a testimonial belore he would leave for
Glasgow to "make my last effort and give my
work to the world, if ever." Mr Phin responded
with this—"Wick Manse, 24th March 1834. We
hereby certify t h a t Mr Alex. Louttit, the
hearer hereof, is born of respectable parents;
t h a t he is a married man, with a numerous
family; that he has for several years taught a
school in this parish, and as f a r as we know,
has given satisfaction to the parents of his
children; and further that he is of good moral
character." That he went to Glasgow and a t
last achieved his purpose is shown by the
publication in 1835 of his book, vigorously
written but excessively long, and containing
grounds for a greater number of actions for
libel than any work I know.
So we leave Alexander Louttit. I t has been
said t h a t every man, on whatever scale or of
whatever nature it may be, has a t least some
element in his personality or experience the
recounting of which will provide entertainment. And it is true t h a t some things are to
be learned of the stormy experiences of the
few years of which we know in the career of
this Caithness and Banffshire schoolmaster,
whose fate it was to live at a period when the
profession, to put it mildly, was not held in
the esteem of which later years have been
witness. He was an able man, a clever man,
but he appears to have been one of those unhappy people who nurse a grievance until it
overmasters them, hence his bitterness against
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those whom he regarded as his enemies, particularly the clergy of the Established Church
in those years immediately preceding the Disruption when ecclesiastical feeling in Scotland
was apt to be expressed in strong, violent, and
above all uncharitable language. His condition may have been embittered also by the
circumstance of his having a large young
family to maintain on a miserable pittance
which hardly removed them from the experience of actual want.
Attracted to some extent by the man and his
writings, I tried recently to get particulars
of his later career. I wrote a letter that was
printed in a Caithness newspaper and a reply
to it came from a correspondent in Glasgow
who wrote—
Alexander Louttit, the author of the pam
phlet "Strictures on Principal Baird's Reports, 1835," was a brother of Daniel
Louttit, shipbroker and commission agent,
Wick. Their father was some time . a
teacher at Whaligoe and Halkirk where
the brothers were born There were two
other brothers, James and William. The
latter was a music master in the Army.
Alexander, who was for some time between
1830 and 1835 the teacher of an adventure
school in Wick, has been referred to as
"clever, restless and erratic to the point of
eccentricity." He went to Glasgow about
the latter date and must have been alive
as late as 1860. He had two sons shipmasters—Thomas, the captain of the Aberdeen clipper. "The Duke of S u t h e r l a n d "
and Alick, skipper of the "Rodney" and the
"St Vincent" of London, both vessels having Wick associations. In addition to the
pamphlet mentioned
Alexander
wrote
others, one "A New Method of Saving Life
a t Sea." He or his son Alick invented an
improved compass which was talked about
in its day. This I have not been able to
verify. Nor have I been able to trace his
subsequent career in Glasgow.
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A vote of thanks to Mr Barclay was warmly
passed by the meeting.

